COLOR

Prices listed are starting prices. A “+” indicates that price increases based
on Stylist level. Stylist levels are based on years of experience and
advanced education received.
For a Master Colorist, please book with Paul, David or Mac.
All color services include a post treatment to lock in color for long lasting
results. Service is finished with a blow dry.

Color Consultation: 30 minutes with a stylist to discuss your hair history and desired look. A test strand may be
taken to ensure maximum results at your next color appointment. Consultations are not required but are recommended for a transformational color service. $30 (must be paid at time of booking)
Balayage: Free-hand painted highlights for seamlessly blended color with a natural sun-kissed result. This service
also includes a customized glaze to achieve desired tone and ultimate shine. $100+
Balayage + Cut: $130+
Base Blonding: Application of lightener to your roots (new growth) to achieve your desired shade of blonde. $95+
Base Blonding + Cut: $125+
Base Color: Application of color to your roots (new growth) to change color of natural hair or to cover gray hair.
$60+
Base Color + Cut: $90+
Blonding Service: Lightening your all over color from scalp to ends up to two levels lighter. If desiring a more
drastic lightening result, please see Semi-Transformational Coloring. $125+
Blonding Service + Cut: $155+
Custom Color: Application of one color from scalp to ends for a solid and shiny result. $75+
Glaze Service: Brightening or richening the tone of the hair with a gloss treatment. Service must be booked with a
Blowout or a Cut.
Glaze + Blowout: $65
Glaze + Cut: $65+
Highlight: Hilights or lowlights create dimension to flatter your features and brighten your look. This service also
includes a customized glaze to achieve desired tone and ultimate shine. $90+
Hilight + Cut: $120+
Ombre: Transition of color from dark to light. Includes a base application, balayaged mid-shafts and ends and one
glaze to achieve desired tone and ultimate shine. $125+
Ombre + Cut: $155+
Semi-Transformational Coloring: Drastically lightening your color in one appointment, keeping the health of your
hair at the forefront. Think two hair appointments in one setting. Consultations are recommended but not
required. This is a 3 hour appointment. $350 (50% deposit required at time of booking.)

Transformation Coloring: Correcting unwanted color. Think three hair appointments in one setting. Consultations
are recommended but not required. This service is performed by a highly trained color specialist. This is a 4 hour
appointment. $500 (50% deposit required at time of booking.)
Vivid Color Service: Lightening strands then applying a vivid color of your choice. Additional colors are $25 each.
To maintain your vibrant color, a glaze service is recommended every 4-6 weeks. $190+
Vivid Color + Cut: $220+
For hair that is prelightened, book for a vivid glaze & cut or blowout. $90+

Upgrades and Add Ons:
For hair that is extra thick or long, more than one treatment dose may be required.
Base Color: Application of color to your roots (new growth) to change color of natural hair or to cover grey hair.
$25
Bond Rebuilder: Enhance your color service with patented technology that rebuilds bonds and strengthens
damaged hair. $25
Color Filler: This is the first step that must be taken when going from blonde to brunette to allow your desired
shade to fully penetrate into the hair for long lasting results. $25
Eyebrow Tint: Fill-in and define brows to help frame your face. Your tint is custom blended with
professional color. $25
Extra Length or Thickness: When hair is extra-long or thick, additional product and application requires an
upcharge. $25
Glaze: Conditioning Treatment in which the tone of the hair can be changed. $25
Lightener Upgrade: Premium lightener products infused with chamomile oils to ensure a soft, beautiful, healthy
result. $10 per ounce
Low Light: Adding an element of dimension by placing a darker tone throughout the hair. $25
Magma Color: Higher lift on dark hair with longer lasting results! This service is a small upcharge from your regular
highlighting service. $10 per ounce
Relights Gloss: A clear gloss that adds UV filters to prolong hair color, add high shine, and condition your hair. $25
Vivid Glaze: A fashion color to tone the hair to a bright shade. Options are pink, purple, blue, green, yellow, silver,
orange, and red. $50
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